Between 24 December 2022 and 1 January 2023

On 24 December (Saturday)

Between 24 December 2022 and 1 January 2023, suburban railway lines operate according to the public holiday schedule. For more information about this service, please check its regular timetable.

On 26 December 2022 (Monday), suburban railway lines operate according to the public holiday schedule. Additional schedule information is available on the timetable.

For information on modified schedules at the end of the year, please refer to the regular timetable.

Between 27–30 December (Tuesday–Friday), suburban railway lines operate according to modified schedules. For more information, please check the regular timetable.

On 1 January (Sunday)

Between 27–30 December (Tuesday–Friday), suburban railway lines operate according to modified schedules. For more information, please check the regular timetable.

A "*"-gal jelölt időpontokban a vonatok csak Békásmegyerig közlekednek. 2022. december 26-án (hétfőn) a HEV a munkaszüneti napokon érvényes menetrend szerint jár. A járatok kapcsolatos további információk az alapmenetrendi hirdetményen találhatók. Departure times marked with an * run only to Békásmegyer.

On 26 December 2022 (Monday), suburban railway lines operate according to the public holiday schedule. For more information about this service, please check its regular timetable.

A járattal kapcsolatos további információk az alapmenetrendi hirdetményen találhatók.